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ліпша The ?epe i Trsaoaeat ef TInters J f|ventilated. Houses kept at that tempera
ture are comfortable, and birds with such

; Pope Leo ХПІ. is more food of ceremony 
than bin predecessor, as the following ac
count of a private audience illustrates : 
As eoon as the Pope is at liberty Mooaign- 
or Macchi opens the door and announcer 
the visitor. Entering the raom, the Pope 
is found seated in an arm chair, ami as 
soon as he raises Lie hkud in act 
diction the visitor flail* on his knees once 
near the door, the second time in the a^id- 
dlasof the room, ami the third time im
mediately in front of the Holy Father, who 
extend* bis foot for the visitor 10 kies the, 
gold cross which i* embroider»! on hi* whits 
•Upper. "After eubsequently kissing the 
superb sapphire which form* hi* pastoral 
ring, the visitor rises and remains siacdiug 
during the interview. The Pope himself 
generally likewise rises and lean* against 
a large table which constitutes almost the 
sole furniture of this apartment. Only the 
Cardinals are allowed to ait in his 
presence on two stools which are placed 
on either side of his arm chair for the pur
pose. The Pope always begins the con
versation. He talks much and at great 
length. He seems to listen to the sound of 
hi* own voice, and hie conversation, which 
becomes animated, frequently «truck me 
as being remarkable for a picturesoue 
eloquence which he is careful to avoid in nie 
public speeches. When he motions that 
the audience is at an end, the slipper and 
riag are again kissed while he ta in the act 
of pronouncing the benediction, and then 
one has to back ont, making the same 
gegudectioas aa on entering.

The first «ass. a home can, with propsMsedmg, beeper-
and yield ^tcHhejr natural inclination to 

produce egg*. But the bird that is half 
fed or half frozen will not lay. In foct, 
they must be so comfortable that they will 
be cheerful the live-long day to be profit
able layers.

wild wind

TMp HBrmy tiding* tp tbs rooky strand, 
it* Tt* scaat grasses, and pale sea flowers
From *0 u5^£barren sand.

No angry wart, from cliff and cavern hoary. 
To hearts fort tremble at its mournful

Bearing on shattered sail and spar the 

Of one who comes no more » 

щ The loved and lost, Лове steps
Vbare'wfTTin». ,М, ІМ bloom of

living gold,
■lake bis thirst where mountain rills 

ÀkmelR healthy wehl.

Never again through flowery dingles wend- 
I» Ambushed stillness of the «acred

By *ba?y*woodp*ih«, #'ners tall poppies

ftàWfthe ripening corn.

'Neath whispering leaves bis riwy children 
gather

In the gray hamlet's simp - place of
Round ^the low tomb where sleeps his 

white-haired father,
Far from tfae noise of w»vee.

There shaL^b^ no more seal No surge*

O'er love and youth, and childhood's 
sonnv hair i

Naught of decay and change,

Buffle the fengnuot air.

Of that fair Jand within whone pearly 
portal

Tbs golden light fall* soft on fount and
tree і

Vexed by nb tempest, stretch those shores

Where Am Is no more eta.
—J. I. L., fa Argosy.

1 n one of out colleges,*»* rears ago,wae 
a young, man possessed of floe mind, ex
cellent attainments, and pleasing manners 
—Ae lift of Ae social circle, and the fa

butite of all. He was 
a safe companion,
vices with which some of Ae young men 
who frequent college halls are familiar. 
The inebriating cup had never passed bis 
lips і but there came a time when Ae snare 
of the tempter was thrown around him, 
and he had hot Ae power to break aw 
At an evening party wine formed a part

inment, and Ae sparkling cop 
was offered him by a gay young ladv. Sore
ly he could not refuse to drink met one 
glass with her T There can be no harm jn 
that. Thus the young lady pleaded, and 
thus the young man reasoned. He b«d 
never tasted wins t but when once the cup 
had passed his lips, a thirst was created 
which clamored for indulgence. The first
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—“Kkep та* ToKors Dcll-"-—There are 
plenty of tods on the farm that ought to 
be kept sharp, but there is one that should 
never be laid on the grindstone except it be 
to dull it. This tool is Ae human tongue. 
It can do the kindest and yet the cruelest 
work. A single sharp, hasty word mav 
out a gash into somebody's heart Arough 

great happiness of life may 
oose away. Tears after you will wish your 
tongue had been cut out before vou spoke 
Ae word. Keep the tongue dull.—-Rural 
New Yorker.

—Тне Tbeatmxst or a Cold in ths 
Head.—The hvdropathic treatment of a 
cold in Ae head is more reliable than any 
oAsr, and one which scarcely requires the 
aid of a physician. It is as follows : In Ae 
rooming after rising, and at night before 
retiring, wash Ae feet and legs as high up 
as the knees in cold water, and rub 
them wiA a rough towel and massage them 
till As skin is red and glowing. In addition 

up Ae nose fre- 
and sip with a

^ÆagSïïS. PILLS»y-
t of

РвММШШТ
CHICKEN CHOLERA. ЇГ-Ь.TL’1 *

the entertaino more

which Ae
Nor

g less, pressed to his lips by a yonn^,thought-
appearing singularfwa» AeTleginning of a 

downward coures. Hie studious habits 
were abandoned. H* sought Ae company 
of revellers I rapidly, madly, he rushed to 
rain, and in a few short moo As was laid in

H.O. MARTIN Д CO.
IPortrsvit .A-artiste.a drunkard’s grave.

So young, so gifted I AnoAer victim laid 
on the aller of intemperance. By hie flail 
many food hopes were blighted and hearts 
almost crashed. Hie companions in college 
laid to heart Ae Masons taught by hie fearful 
foil. Standing around bis grave,they made 
a solemn pledge never to oflhr it to, others 
nor in any way to encourage its use. Some 
of this number still live, sealous advocates 
of the cause of temperance. And Ae young 
lady through whoa* enticing words Ae Aral 
glass passed hie lips, can she meet at Ae 
Judgment Ae soul of her victim T She 
knew not what the did, or hand and tongue 
would have palsied as she held before him 
As sparkling cup » but it is never safe to 
trifle wiA a deadly poieoa. Young lady, 
as you value Aa souls of those whom you 
may influence, shun the social glass. Let 
no one be influenced by your example to 
take Ae first step in Ae downward wiу,— 
A National Temperance Society Leaflet.

to Aie, snuff tepid water 
qoently daring the day, and sip with a 

on a glassful as hot as can be botne 
at bed-time, 

few daye i g often quite sufficient for 
Tide case#, and obstinate one* yield if the

A
ft

teaspoon a glassful as hot as c 
aa hour before each meal and

simple саме, and obstinate ones yield if the 
treatment is prolonged. No medicines are 
required. If takeq in the first stages of the 
disease a cold is broken up which might 
otherwise become a severe case of bronchi
tis, lasting many days or weeks.

Variety la feed.

Often a sickly, waning appetite can be 
stimulated by some exceedingly simple 
change ia the commonest articles of daily 
food. Slice* of dry bread are uninviting і 
but the same breed, lightly browned, wiA 
a delicately poached egg resting on the ortep 
toast, becomes altogether another item in 
Ae bill of fore- Cold beef or mutton have 
become standard dishes for wash-day or 
other slim dinners. But an accompaniment 
of ptakleefor the one, and jelly for tbeoAer, 
такеє all As difference m the world be
tween the tasteful and bald utilitarian houee- 
ke-ding. Oatmeal porridge is a most ex
cel I su tbreak foe t dish, yet is well to 
iooally Substitute in its place berries or 
oAer fruit, or even a change to pearl hom
iny, or cracked wheat, or cornmeal mush.
I know there are forty different ways in 
which to prepare potatoes, and should not 
be surprised to learn Aat there may be 
fifty, yet bow few are the tables, especially 
in the country,where one sees Aie vegetable 
oept in the stereotyped boiled whole, mashed 
or fried. A great vàriety of delightful dis
hes can be made wiA apples at all seasons 
of Ae year, wheAer one has fresh or can
ned fruit Breakfast, dinner or tea need 
not lack a healthful relish if one has adoxen 
or so Of apples within reach. I do not en
umerate the host of what are known as 
“made dishes," which cAn be so quickly 
and easily concocted out of remnants." I 
know it is wonli the trouble to set on Ae 
family table, not courses of elaborate dis
hes, but a wholesome, agreeable, and yet 
economical diversity of food.—Lucy R. 
Fleming in American Agriculturist.
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w
her knitting out to the porch Aat was 
shaded from the raya of the afternoon sun 
by honeysuckle and old-toahtooed climbing

“ Yes, I’m going to preach 
that h*« a pcnoosd.praotioal

—tfta animus of the liquor crowd was 
fearfaUy manifested rapeatiyat Sioux City, 
low*, in As murder frfBev. Mr. Haddock. 
This gentleman had boaa for years a fierce 
enemy of the rum traffic, sad had suffered 
more than one brutal assault for hie bold 
denunciation* of its villainy Before bis 
wound, had been healed he spoke in a tern- 

. *, - ,n fnr £7, vL, peranc* meeting, and dslivarad a terrirtc

that's just the length and breath of your ^ „иИГ * ^ EL'S
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body*that bado’t bu owe opiaioea—and 

didn4 stick to Asm j but let 6Aer people 
have the same privilege. It’s quite роєві- ..-v 
ble Aat oAer people's ideas meg suit them
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grass Ts different from Ae rest, isn't itf 

■ervbodv's Opinions differ a little
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Saloon. InMtrmedtAie and Steerage Tickets 

Issued at lowest rates.
Cabin plans, flescrlptton of Steamrn and 

Circulars,—an no obtained on application to
Sf! SCHOFIELD.

BUY ONLY THE
Genuine Bell Organ I

A MODEL OF BEAUTY and SWEET IN TONt«і
Agent. bW 1*u“

W. KILL U Oa, tiUELWH. OWTaBI l. and UINWMt. e*OLA*SEQUITY SALE.
mHERK will be sold at Public Auction at 
1 Chu bb's corner, (so call вії/ on the corner 
of Prince William and F traces* etreota, lu 
the City of Salat John, on ІАІТВІАТ,
Mae SIXTEENTH day of OCTOBER.
next, at the hour of Twelve o’clock, noon, 
pursuant to the direction.of s Decretal order 
of the Supreme Coart lu Equity mad* on 
Wednesday, the around day of June last 
past, In a case therein pending, wherein The 
Saint John Building society are Plaintiff», 
and Samuel Wler, G. Sidney Smith, and 
George Crawford, Executors of the last Will 
and Testament of J. Herbert Crawford, dé

cidants, with the approba

nt in the said cause, and tn the 
■aid Decretal order aa follows:—

AU the right, title and Internet of the 
Defendants In and to a certain In den 
Lease,made oa the twelfth day ol J.
In the year of oar Lord one thousand 
hundred and stxty-one, between one В 
eimonds, of the one part, and the said dé
fendent, Samuel Wler, of the .other part, and 
In and to the covenant far renewal thereof

certain Let еЕІЖвО situate tn the Pariah of 
Portland, on the South side of the Straight 
Shore Road, and hounded aa follows: oom-

dd Road forty-tines ires, than

: Mm bank and thenoe along the

coure* of the aide line of the same, North- 
Westerly to the place of beginning. "

Tor Terms of Sals and other particulars 
apply to the Platntiffa’BoUcltor.

Dated the Sixth day of July, A D. 1896.
H. LAWHANCB BTUKDKE,

W. PUGBLEY. Jr., Referee in Equity
un.

W. H. JÜHNHON A-çent
1*1 UT4OT nsi I ts STEBBT,

% кШТІШоІ

Oer Cstslsass he ttB, if МЄ new

Ô5TBunival of Ae Fittest.

ÿast As question of parity 
in baking powders has formed quite a fea
ture of newsneper discussions, and eminent 
doctors of philosophy hare given Opinions 
as to the ingredients which compose many 
of the articles sold under that name. The

For some time
aa* El теШт

u

investigations have narrowed down to Ae 
limit which awards the 
der Ae

Royal Baking Pow- 
palm of purity, mid several of the 
etinguiehed scientists have testified 

toAeir conviction that no extraneous or 
deleterious matter enters into ite composi
tion. The Royal Baking Powder Gompaay 
have achieved a world wide reputation for 
the success which has marked their pre
paration of cream of tartar for baking pur
pose*. It ie indisputably shown Aat they 
have elimiaated all elements of tfttrate of 
lime, alum or other mpuritiawnd present 
to the public a heal Aral add chemically 
puis article. Such widely known! chemists 
as Henry Horton, E( O, Love, H, Ал Mott, 
Wm. MoMurtris and others have verified 
ite superiority over oAer manufoctures, 
and testified, through practical experience, 
to its excellence. It is well for families to 
observe the foot that it 
facture Ae Royal Baking Powder than any 
oAer, but it is, as shown by chemical 
analysis, the one “absolutely pure" baking 
powder made.

Baptist Book 1 Tract Society LOANS 1% TO 4%.M Qranvills It-, spy. Previns* Building■ ' Feeding and'Laying.
' The beet of fond sometimes foils to in

dues hens to lay. This is not because the 
fowls do not get enough, but because it ie 
aot the kind they desire. It may be feed 
consisting ot everyAing Aat aervea to 
satisfy Ae demand for egg material, and 
yet no eggs will be Ae result. There are 
several causes for these complaints, one of 
Ae principal being the foot tnat a plentiful 
supply of pore fresh water is not always 
wiAin reach, and unless Ae water ie plen
tiful the fowls will not lay. Water being 
An principal eubetanoe pf an egg, it cannot 
be limited. Unless the water can be pro
cured for an egg the fowl cannot lay. And 
in Ae winte it must be so situated as to 
be elAer protected from Creeling or else 
have a little warm water added to it occa
sionally. Now this ie •, troublesome job 
in winter, but water will frees* on cold 
daye, and ooeeaqoentiy is assises to the 
fowls when in a fro sen condition.

The feed, however, even when of the 
I.est qonttty, may not give satisfaction. In 
Aat cr*jÇ when no eggs are being derived, 
change if entirely for Are* or .four days. 
Give something ■entirely different In the 
morning from that previously given, even 
if inferior, but still give whole grains at 
night in cold weather, for when As fowls 
go on Ae roqet early in Ae, evening, aa 
they must do during this season, they are 
compelled to remain in Ae coops until 
daylight, which ia nearly. Airteen hour», 
and so long a period demands the solid 
food in ordej- to keep them warm during 
the long cold nights. Whole corn and 
wheat w bast for them then, but in the 

ing auy kind of mixed soft Mod makes 
a good meal for a change The changes 
can be made by using good clover hay. 
steeped in warm water after being chopped 
fine, slightly sprinkled wiA meal and foi 
warm, which will b* very acceptable.; A 
few onions Chopped fins will also be highly 
relished. Parched ground oats or parched 
cracked corn is a splendid change of food 
for a ftw days from the ordinary routine of
«"T 4-І.. Ib •**?'»“• 4 «
warm, and it ta a good corrective of bowel 
complaints, especially if some of Ae grains 
are perched till burned. The matter of 
foedB is to give variety, end if the food is 
of goad quality afoo, * good supply of eggs 
may be expected at all times, but wiA 

of water the

Oa See* Fetes, leads, «leeks, 
leal bun, ft*.

Nil Boob for Si&üay SM.grass is dureront irom me rest, isn't hi 
Just as everybody's opinions differ a little 
—and I’ve jot as ma oh right to have my est 
of ideas differ from youre 
grass has to have throe broad white stripes, 
and one narrow one, instead of five ee six 
like As one next to ib 

“Half the people are doing just Ae beet 
Avy can under cire 
surrounded wiA, and then 
knew anything about it 
severely sa if they 

. act for themselves wiAout consulting

Еітямш Y OCRUnlnc. b, Шм L. Unto,, il я «»«ЛйЯїім.*л

Merton Elliot, Marv r. МеКеее». 1 1» -< .________________
Shsdowdsle, Mrs U OrUBtiu, is*ISftrws'gfe is THE ROYAL SINGER !
Grace and her Utepmuthfr, —«—

NEW мит OU* MW,
g seins кота, Mrs J. Hlne.
Eunice and Latin*. Kate
The Last ot the Une,
The Dennisons,
While Lucy Kepi

1Яas that blade of

criticise them a#1 EQUITY SALE.
or ОС1ШЕ next, at M o'clock noon, at
Saint**Soitio»lor New1^**^
wick, pursuant to Ae directions of a Decre
tal Order Of the Supreme Court tn Equity, 
made on the fifth day of June, A. D. нив, ia 
a certain cause therein pending, wherein 
Gilbert White naff Vincent 8. White are 
PlalnUBS. and Alfred ▲, Stockton and Am
elia K. Stockton, Mb wife, aad Hubert O. 
Stockton and Florence L, Stockton, hi» wife, 
are Defendant», with toe approbation of the 
undersigned Referee in Equity, the following 
Mortgamd Lands and Promisee described tn 
the »aM Plain Ufa' Bill and In raid Decretal 
Order as " All those two several Lota, Piecei 
and Parcel» of Land, situate, lying and being 
in Queens Ward. In the CHy ofBaKtJohn, 
and bounded and draeetbed ae follow, the 
first lot fronting on the Honth »U1r line uf 
Kingefraatforty feet, and ><tenolag back' 
the same width one hundrr.l feet, more cr
ies*, aad known and «HsunguUhed as lot 
number four hundred and flfieen (No. 411), 
bounded on the West by lot number four 
bandied and fourteen, and on the East by 
mi number tour haaerod and sixteen-, ana 
the second lot lying dbeetiy In the rear uf 
tb* said lots nnmberoroar nun died and fif
teen and four hundred and sixteen, being 
eighty feet in length from West to East, and 
fifty feet In width from North to South, 
more or less, the acme betas the Kn.urti nut 
of lot number one hundred and eight. Hir 
Wsetern end of which beli.ii** v alkrr 
Tisdale and fronts on the Baud «I 'V '•! tier 
maifi sEMMkmby reference u. •»- s-O-l lu- I 
fifiripfl ЖМрвМуthereof. (took V
NO. 8, pages let aiidlto of Record» of tlw City 
and Comity of Saint John, will more fully 
appear, together with all and ilngnlar the 
ЬпШВПЕВ.Хепосв and Improvemenia thereon, 
anâ the rights and appurtenances to the said 
Lands and Premise* laelonglng or In any 
wtae appertaining, and the reversion and 
revenions, remainder and MmAtnders^renta, 
leenea and profits thereof, and all the right,SSSsanseeN^
ww fad In Eunlly, or Otherwise of mem, 
the said Détendante or sny of them, in, to, 
*nt of, or upon the vald Lands and Premises 
fherepy conveyed, or IntendNl so lo be, with

Kate N. Hill, і я 
Mlm L. Bates, і Я 

M. r. Milker.,, 1 e*
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The Hospital note, R. M. Wilbur, і ce 
The Parramotr t'hlUlrvu.
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„tragayar, жда®
40 good Marche* Oaloea, Walter*. Rondo*.
ScbotUeehea. etc., aad It popular мат,
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OLIVER DIT80N ft CMOSTOIL

everybody rise's opinions. There’s no 
sense in it, and what’s more to Ae pçint, 
there isn’t Sny Christianity in it, either. 
I haysn't the least idea that Anas people 
who cavil at everything would be one whit 
better satisfied if Aey had Ae reconstruc
tion of Ae world and all the people in it. 
If they made everyAing and everybody on 
Ae earns pattern* Aey would get sick of 
the monotony of U before a week was overt 
and if Aey made Aiog" different, why, it 
would be just aa it is'now. This is a good 
big world, plenty big enough for oa all to 
live in peace and quietness, if we would 
only think so.

“Do you suppose Asm strips of rraae 
would criticise eecli oAer if Aey baa As 
power of -prech, just because they aren’t 
alike T I don’t think they would, for I 
don't believe they are human enough for 
Aat. It takes living human beings, who 
profess to be foil of charity to Ae whole 
world in g-neral, to criticise every individ: 
ual just as har«h as they've a mind to be
cause Aey don't always agree with them. 
Now I've got my own ways, and being old, 
I reckon i'ni ra»ber set in them, ao,d 
’tient nnlikeh I prefer them to any
body else1» J Mît I do hope and pray 
Aat I've гнші|е»« Aat degree of grace 
where Ги» willing ' to acknowledge 
tiiat there’s plenty more ideas and opinions 
in Ae world wineJly good, and may be 
•uitiag other folk* a heap be 

“Whew

CMU worth,

m dlitut bed at

MUonlable. U 
erer tmmediu-

advicb то Потяв*».—Arc 
Igbt and broken of your reimuring and 

Teeth? If aO I
dren Teething. Ite value 
will relieve the poor little 
tely. Depend upon It, mothers; there te no 

take about ft It auras Dysentery and 
Diarrhoea, regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
cures Wind OoHc, softens the Gums, reduces 
Inflammation, and ghres tone and energy to the whole system, *Mr. Winslow'* Booming 
flrrup” far ohtl$en teething Is pleasant to 
the taste and to tiro pewerlpilon of one of the 
oldest aad beat female physician* aad лотом 
la the United States, ahd ti for sale by all 
dmESWti throwmootthe world. Price twant five cent* a boSl*. Be sure and aak for "MBs. 
WINSLOW аооташю ІТЖСТ," and tahe^no

HEADY 8IPTIMBIR let
ємна. «MS per far*.

Nina Bruce.
BOSE RI DS for Ike I.1TTLK OSES,

By Mrs R. M. Wilbur.
Price, «3.00 prr Bell.

OoneUUn* of ten utni, UH>k*, a«lapled to 
younger reader». The fallowing are ihr UUtei

я”гк:у.і£чйй».»о.,.
Little Dlppsor Water 

Little Folk»' Lwwii*.
Crumbs tor LIUI*CbU-k*.

Chips tor Little Uleaner*.
Rite of Htorlrn 

The Hlrd Book.
Pebbte-aionM.

Unow-Flakea.
The l 'Hike are ргоГпмІу Illustrated, aad 

bound і ' cloth, with beaaufully colored and 
Hlumti.aied -Side Itetepa. They will prove 
very au,activa for Reward Hooks or for the

As the above are all new books,we will not 
•and them on approbation to any rtunday 
School. Write ftw particular* Л

PUTT»** EMULSION CO., Halifax: 
Gentlemen ,*-1 have used PUTTNKR’S

-------------  OF COD LITER ОЩ etc.,
for a number of years, and found tt a re
medy of great use in many forma of die- 

мресіаііу in PuuaoNAEY Сом-

Clerical Hate.emulsion

VJnat Received from London. One сам 
CLERICAL HAT*.; plaints, Scrofula, An.кіт і a, and A fact 

in any state of Ae system showing a de- 
praved condition of A* blood, «tb t 
lack of tone and deterioration of vital 
forces. 1 have also need It with very rnuoh 
«atialaotioo, in 
children and some other complaints 
cidantol to childhood. u

Pugwaah, Nov. lfi, 1864. R. A. Da MDf

Mackinaw Hate.
owar than former years.

C. A E. EVERITT,

Books In paper covers K*rh 
SOO tO BOtpemw. llhwtnited. 

Pcat-pald 30 oteeaoh.
wasting maEAixa

___ [Ver I see these people that just
seem to make it their Ьи-іоме .іо life to 
lest up and measure J-vervbtsiyby thnr own 
foot-rule, without wvet) waning A look

ass after supper, and I’ll leave you out here 

out of Aunt Samanthr'e sermon. There’s

Battles Lost and Won Rom and MtlUe 
■venlng Hast Shell Cove
Fabric* shining Horae

_ Ho aa by Flia
Lutatieroer rii!"^wuT,''n' ‘ в0
Myra Sherwood Triple I
Margie’s Mission Teflon Iшар 11 mu RTMRhnr.

■puts' «sllMaPI ГІЧ V
Dated this ninth day of Лтш

b*»»™,, ",Ls,2255,1B5gk.
m, ,U4, axhumTo^tjai»....
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ICURE FH2!
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Ім£шІінш№іік

fesiяеа^.Уо"«-
■ .1, От Ці. u. В

Еотімкадш
Імам w jMa woald «ad th.ir bmli

astias
bo«w. Il
a* вив BOX bto

«Дно of Stall, laШ all

I
believe Aat

and

ssssaa^sonly needed it."—
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